Inner Circle Partner

UPDATE

Accelerating the Gospel through Targeted Grants and Scholarships

October 19, 2012
Dear Partner,
The day we have dreamed of for so long has finally arrived. Thanks to so
many faithful workers, volunteers, contractors, and
staff, the vision God put on my heart for a ministry
center where his Kingdom would be advanced and his
blessings pour forth to the world is open and running.
We moved in on Monday, October 1, 2012! Words
cannot express how happy Mary Jo and I are to see
this beautiful facility, and we are grateful to more
people than we can say. Without the generosity
of Pastor Kevin Berry, the Board of Mount Hope
Church, and our faithful Mount Hope family it
wouldn’t have happened. Thank you, Thank you,
Thank you!

Grand Opening Date Change
We’ve pushed back the date for the Grand Opening Celebration
to Saturday, November 10, 2012, from 1:00–4:00 p.m. The
ribbon cutting takes place at 1:00 p.m., and then tours and
refreshments will be the order of the day. We hope you can join
us in commemorating this special time. We’re home and overjoyed. Thanks to Pastor Ross and Gilead
Healing Center for housing us while the 428 building was renovated.

Lansing Teen Challenge Receives Free Supply of Books
SGM partners donated a supply of microbooks to Lansing Teen Challenge. “One
of the challenges our students face is loneliness,” said Pastor Scott Reynolds,
“What really helped me was your book, Lonely in the Midst of a Crowd.” We were
happy to donate a supply of these books to use as a Bible study. Pastor Scott said,
“I just love teaching from your books, and the students have a resource for life.”
Partner, your monthly support helps us do this. Thank you! Now…look at your
Promises from God himself:
BLESSED (HAPPY, fortunate, to be envied) is he who considers the
weak and the poor; the Lord will deliver him in the time of evil and trouble.
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The Lord will protect him and keep him alive; he shall be called blessed
in the land; and You will not deliver him to the will of his enemies.
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The Lord will sustain, refresh, and strengthen him on his bed of languishing; all his
bed You [O Lord] will turn, change, and transform in his illness.
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Psalm 41:1–3 AMP

Traveling to Daughter Churches
I’m busy visiting the Mount Hope daughter churches in Michigan. So far,
we’ve visited Norm and Barb Oberlin in Gaylord and Tim and Leina Mullins in
Jackson. It is so much fun to visit these thriving ministries and see God at work
in these communities. Check my itinerary at davewilliams.com and plan to
come along anytime you can. I’d love to see
some familiar faces in the audience!

Authorities Give Credit to
Leadership Course
We were told directly from Christian
authorities in Russia, that The Pacesetting
Leadership Course was used by God to
bring massive evangelism in territories
where heaven’s light seemed very dim. One missionary told us this
course was responsible for inspiring believers in Siberia, where
only 50 Christians could be found—now there are 12,000!
“You manage things; you lead people.”


Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper

“Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality.”


Warren G. Bennis

“The real goal of the church is to, through making disciples, reproduce the life and
ministry of Jesus Christ through believers. This is not the easy way. The easy way is
to hire someone already talented and gifted to do a job.”

Dave Williams

Volunteer Ministers
Mary Jo and I are constantly grateful for our intercessors, our
presenters, our product sales people, and folks like Gilbert and Betty
Torres and Jason and Grace Rodgers who often travel with us. Thank
you so much! You are a blessing and we pray you will be richly blessed.

Financial Nugget
“Your Inner Kingdom will Become Your Outer Kingdom”
The first time I heard someone say, “Christians should not be poor,”
everything in me rebelled.
When I started in ministry 37 years ago, I was a poverty preacher and a scarcity thinker. I told my little
congregation, “The big churches that have money and wealthy people are probably not going to get
into the Kingdom of Heaven. They are full of rich hypocrites.”
I had a classic poverty mentality. I would say things like, “Money can’t buy happiness.” I suppose
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that made me feel good somehow. Now I know that the opposite is true; lack of money doesn’t
bring happiness! Money brings a lot more happiness than poverty brings. If you don’t believe it, go
down to the poverty-stricken sections of your town and observe all the “happiness” there. You’ll see
prostitution, drug trafficking, shortened lives, immorality, laziness, and crime of all sorts.
On the other hand, visit the nice neighborhoods where people are prospering and you’ll see it brings a
lot more happiness than poverty does. People are friendly, helpful, and typically kind and charitable.
Money can bring peace of mind because you can do more things with it, like providing books for Teen
Challenge, or helping the Power Company Kids in Pontiac, or Metro Kids in Los Angeles, or giving a
scholarship to a bright young Christian who otherwise wouldn’t get the right education.
Thank you SGM partner, for applying God’s principles and staying connected to the True Source by
helping us lift countless numbers of souls out of both spiritual and physical poverty!
And it is a good thing to receive wealth from God and the good health to enjoy it. To
enjoy your work and accept your lot in life—this is indeed a gift from God.
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Ecclesiastes 5:19 NLT

Revival in Indonesia and China is in Full Swing
Twenty-five years ago, The Art of Pacesetting Leadership, was translated
into Indonesian and Chinese for missionaries to use as training in
those countries. Indonesia has the largest Muslim population in
the world, and China is the largest Communist nation in the world.
Today, there is a huge revival of Christianity in both nations! God is
up to something, and you and I had a small part in it.

Comments We Love
From Rochester:
I believe this weekend was a God-given, divine
appointment for me.
I was blessed to be here, thank you for all that you have
done for us. God Bless!
Thank you so much for letting God use you in our lives.
Blessings!
Thanks for your time! I look forward to being one of the
next members of Club 52.
Dave—so grateful you came to Rochester First for your
anointed “Wealthy Place Seminar”. My Life is already changing—my mind especially—and a harvest because of your blessings! I planted an
“unusual” seed and received a “mind-blowing Harvest!!! ($30 turned into $4200!) I am
grateful for all the books you gave, your cd’s, your wisdom—it was worth a million dollars! You are so incredibly kind and generous!

God is Master Problem Solver
If you haven’t read John and Judy O’Leary’s book, Upward, I encourage you to do so. SGM partners can
get a copy this month for 50% off when you buy 3 copies see the enclosed flyer. This book makes a
great Christmas gift for young people, like your teenagers, nieces, nephews, and grandchildren.
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My daughter, Trina Lee, said, “Dad, this is the best book I’ve ever read!” The book is about problem
solving and solutions to life’s challenges. And for those who have loved ones not where they should
be with God, the O’Leary’s have included a gentle, but forceful, “altar call” right in the book!
“Problems are only opportunities in work clothes.”


Henry Kaiser

“The problem is not that there are problems. The problem is expecting otherwise
and thinking that having problems is a problem.”

Dr. Theodore Rubin

By the way, O’Leary Paint (Co-Author John O’Leary’s Company) was featured in Fresh Home Magazine.
Your Friend,

Dr. Dave Williams
P.S. Here’s a list of things we want for the new office building. Please join us in praying that the
money will come quickly so we can be fully operational without having to limp along. A special
thank you to those who have helped since last month.
Item
6 New Computers
4 Adobe Creative Suite Design Standard Licenses
k 3 6 Microsoft Office Professional Licenses
Thaon
Y u!
k Computer Networking Hardware
Thaon
Y u!k Computer Backup Software
Accounting Software
Thaon
Y u!
Credit Card Charging Machine
Data Projector
k Sound System
Thaon
Y u! CD/DVD Duplicator and Printer
Large Multi-Function Copier/Color Printer
Storage Shelves
k Commercial Coffee Pot
Thaon
! Refrigerator
u
Y k
Thaon
Y un!k Dishwasher
Thaou! Garbage Disposal
Y k
Thaon
u! 4 5 Desks
Yn
k
a
Th ou! 5 6 Office Chairs
Yank VOIP Phone System (6 terminals)
Th ou!
Y k Cart
Thaon
u!k
Y
Alarm System
Thaon
Y u! Video Monitoring System
k Safe
Thaon
Y u!k Shredder
Thaon
Y u! 38 Chairs for Training Room
19 Training Room Tables

Estimated Value
$ 1500 each
$ 630 each
$ 200 each
$ 6500
$ 400
$ 450
$ 600
$ 2670
$ 5300
$ 4420
$ 15000
$ 150 each
$ 150
$ 950
$ 400
$ 125
$ 250 each
$ 150 each
$ 250 each
$ 225
$ 4000
$ 5300
$ 300
$ 150
$ 125 each
$ 360 each

An annual general partnership is $30/month or $300 one time gift per year
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